



ARE NOT  SO  RADICAL  AS CLAIMED TO BE	  TO ACHIEVE SHUTDOWN 
ECONOMICS 7HAT DOES THIS EXACTLY MEAN )F THE TOTAL COSTS OF 
PRODUCTION WITH  THE  NEW  PROCESS  ¯  INCLUDING  COSTS  OF  RAW 
MATERIALS ENERGY DEPRECIATION AND RETURN ON  INVESTMENT ¯ 
ARE BELOW THE CASH COSTS OF  THE OLD PROCESS  THEN THE NEW 
PROCESS  ACHIEVES  SHUTDOWN  ECONOMICS  ¯  SO  IT  WILL  BE 
IMMEDIATELY MORE PRO½TABLE TO JUST SHUT DOWN THE OLD PLANT 










3O  WHAT  IF  YOUR  NEWLY  DEVELOPED  PROCESS  FOR  THE 
PRODUCTION OF ±$HAHABU² IS GOOD BUT NOT GOOD ENOUGH TO 
ACHIEVE  SHUTDOWN  ECONOMICS  4HEN  YOU  WILL  HAVE  TO  PUT 
YOUR HOPES ON MARKET GROWTH "UT THEN ¯ ONCE AGAIN ¯ THE 
CHANCES OF A NEW PROCESS ARE DRIVEN BY THE RELATION BETWEEN 
MARKET GROWTH AND  THE STANDARD PLANT  SIZE  FOR  ±$HAHABU² 
)F TYPICAL PLANT SIZES ARE BIG COMPARED TO THE MARKET GROWTH 
THEN  NEW  PLANTS  ARE  ONLY  SELDOM  BUILT  AND  PRODUCERS  ARE 
USUALLY ABLE TO MEET THE GROWING DEMAND BY DEBOTTLENECKING 
EXISTING PLANTS AND RUNNING THEM UNTIL THEY LITERALLY FALL APART 






YOU  HAPPEN  TO  ½ND  A  BETTER  CATALYST  THAT  CAN  BE  USED  IN 
EXISTING PLANTS 4HIS HAS INDEED ALREADY HAPPENED WITH GOLD 
CATALYSTS  THE  NEWEST  GENERATION  OF  CATALYSTS  FOR  THE  VINYL 
ACETATE PRODUCTION CONTAIN GOLD AS ONE OF THE ACTIVE METALS
-ANY  OTHER  CHEMICAL  PROCESS  ARE  CURRENTLY  UNDER 
INVESTIGATION  SO  IT WILL  BE  JUST  A MATTER OF  TIME UNTIL MORE 
GOLD CATALYZED CHEMICAL PROCESSES COME INTO USE AND OTHER 
½ELDS  OF  USE  ARE  ALSO MAKING  GREAT  PROGRESS  )NNOVATION  IN 





(EIDELBERG  IN  YOUR  CALENDAR  4HIS  WILL  BE  THE  PLACE  TO 







)N A HIGHLIGHT  FROM THE YEAR   IN ±#HEMISTRY  IN "RITAIN² 
$AVID  4HOMPSON PREDICTED  ±! 'OLDEN  &UTURE  FOR  #ATALYSIS² 
AND  ARGUED  THAT  THE  RECENT  RESEARCH  DEMONSTRATES  NEW 
PRACTICAL USES FOR GOLD IN CATALYSIS !FTER THE DISCOVERY OF THE 
SOMETIMES  SURPRISINGLY	  HIGH  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  OF  GOLD 
EXPECTATIONS  WERE  INDEED  VERY  HIGH  THAT  NEW  INDUSTRIAL 
PROCESSES  USING GOLD  CATALYSTS WOULD  START  POPPING UP  LIKE 
MUSHROOMS 4HIS HOWEVER HAS CLEARLY NOT BEEN THE CASE UP 




THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  NEW  CHEMICAL  PROCESSES  IS  NOT  ONLY 
TECHNOLOGY DRIVEN BUT ALSO MARKET DRIVEN ,ET US FOR THE SAKE 





MORE  OR  LESS  FULLY  DEPRECIATED  .OW  IMAGINE  THAT  A  NEW 
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ±$HAHABU² USING A CONTEMPORARY 
GOLD  CATALYST  ½NDS  ITS  WAY  INTO  THE  LITERATURE  !  BENCHMARK 
QUICKLY SHOWS THAT THE NEW PROCESS IS MORE ECONOMIC THAN THE 
OLD ONE ¯ MAYBE EVEN MORE ENVIRONMENTALLY BENIGN ¯ BUT STILL 
NOTHING HAPPENS 7HY IS THIS 
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